
The “Stockyard Run” with Wyndham and Colonial Land Policy

From the early years of settlement in N.S.W. authorities controlled the 

growth of the colony, slowly allowing expansion by making free land 

grants to individuals, and from 1825 selling land by private tender. 

Following the British system of land title, they divided land into 

Counties, Counties into Parishes and Parishes in to Portions. By 1829, 

nineteen Counties had been created, stretching from Kempsey to 

Batemans Bay, an area referred to as ‘The Settled Districts’, (coloured red

on the map below) – see this link

Wyndham and The Stockyard Run are within the County of

Auckland, Parish Wyndham.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lands_administrative_divisions_of_New_South_Wales


      Map of County Auckland and its 55 parishes-

See this link

Settlement outside the nineteen Counties area was not supposed to take 

place, but it did. With a mob of cattle/sheep and some camping gear, 

people spread all over N.S.W., finding a spot they liked the look of and 

settled in. Some of the earlier people settled in on multiple locations 

http://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-234367502/view


paying a manager/overseer/superintendent to run the place, claiming 

ridiculously large tracts of land. This occurred with scant regard to the 

real owners, the Aboriginal people who lived on and roamed over this 

land for tens of thousands of years.

The Imlay Brothers took up most of what is now the Far South Coast, 

Ben Boyd liked the southern end of what is now the Monaro and William

Bradley occupied much of the basalt country at the north of the Monaro.

Their presence had no basis in law and they were/are referred to as 

‘Squatters’ and the land they laid claim to, as ‘Runs’.

At this time (1836), the authorities had lost control of these people. In an

attempt to rein them in an Act was passed by the Legislative Council 

which allowed Squatters to graze their runs on a lease for ten pounds per

annum. The land outside the ‘Settled Districts’, referred to as ‘Waste 

Lands”, were divided into ‘Pastoral Districts’, for administrative purposes.

See this link 

 This area (Wyndham), was initially in the ‘Maneroo Pastoral District’.

https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-230691397/view
http://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/bradley-william-3041
http://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/bradley-william-3041
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/230363269?searchTerm=Reserves%20from%20lease%20maneroo%20district%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20&searchLimits=
http://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/imlay-peter-2259


To administer each district a Commissioner of Crown Lands was 

appointed, For the Maneroo it was John Lambie in 1837. Initially based 

in Braidwood but later Cooma, one of his first tasks was to create an 

inventory of all the runs in his district. His records were to include the 

name of the run, the lessee, number of livestock and a description of 

boundaries.

Given the area involved and that the only transport was on horseback, 

this was a mammoth task and took some time to complete. It was not 

until September 1848 that the results were published in the Government 

Gazette. 

View the List of Runs for the Maneroo at this link .

This process enabled maps to be drawn up showing the location of the 

various runs, and this part map shows the runs in County Auckland, date

not given. 

http://www.monaropioneers.com/lambiej.htm
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/230150001/14255321


V  iew the whole map at this link.  

The run that seems to include Wyndham, is run Number 144 called 

‘Stockyard’, owner William Walker, comprising 12,800 acres and 

estimated to carry 3,000 sheep – use above link

https://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-644890569/view


This suggests that the Stockyard run was also known as Mataganah.

The Rev W.B. Clarke in his 1860 book ‘Researches in the Southern Gold

Fields of N.S.W.’, while discussing the geology of the area, refers to a

station once called ‘Mataganah’ but now labelled as ‘Stockyard’ on maps

which had been deserted.

http://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/clarke-william-branwhite-3228


See   page 88 in this link  

The term ‘Mataganah’ refers to a pathway used by aboriginals to connect

the Monaro with the coast. It connects with the ‘Bundian Way’ at the

confluence of the Mataganah Creek and The Towamba River. You can

read about this in  John Blay s book On Track’s book ‘On Track’ ‘On Track’ ’s book ‘On Track’   (  New South Publishing,  

2015   ISBN 9781742234441)   page 232 and at  The Bega Eden Merrimans

Path Ways Report on pages 10 & 37.

If you were to stand on the hill just to the south of Wyndham and turn

a  full  circle,  the  boundaries  described  above  suggest  that  everything

within the surrounding ranges comprise the Stockyard run and the only

neighbour  is  the  Yacklama  run  to  the  west,  also  leased  by  William

Walker at that time.

We can infer something else from the boundary description given, as it 

includes a reference to a stockyard and a hut and the grazing capacity is 

given in sheep numbers. There were no fences at this time and sheep 

were looked after by a shepherd who took them out grazing during the 

day and returned them to a yard/fold at night. There was a rudimentary 

shelter/hut for the shepherds and hut keeper who was the ‘Chief Cook 

and Bottle Washer’. These people may have been the first Europeans to 

live here. Here’s a   description of how it worked here.    

https://www.google.com.au/search?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.abc.net.au%2Fnews%2F2015-01-05%2Fshephe
http://southeastforests.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Bega-Eden-Merrimans-Path-Ways-Public-Report.pdf
http://southeastforests.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Bega-Eden-Merrimans-Path-Ways-Public-Report.pdf
https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=mdp.39015063956208;view=1up;seq=131


This this table from the Towamba Valley History Website suggests that 

Peter Imlay was the original Squatter, but William Walker was still the 

lessee in 1850 of the Stockyard run.

The same site outlines the squatters of the local area and there is in John

Blay’s book ‘On Track’  (beginning page 245) a similar run-down of their

activities. 

 

file:///home/selwyn/Downloads/Stockyard%20Run%20file%20folder%2FBooks
http://www.towambavalleyhistory.webhive.com.au/landleases.htm


In 1874 the Stockyard run was leased by Manning & Mort, who due

to non-payment of rents appear to have forfeited their lease.

 

A drought in the 1840’s, together with a financial depression and low 

stock prices, led to the bankruptcy of many squatters including the Imlay

brothers. The Walkers encountered similar circumstances later and were 

forced to sell out.

Next to hold the Walker leases was ‘The Twofold Pastoral Company’. It 

included names like Tooth, Styles and Manning, when dissolved 

individuals kept individual leases. These men went on to leave their mark

on the Bega Valley. 

Probably due to the size of the Maneroo Squatting Zone, what is now the

County of Auckland, was separated from that zone and seems to have 

then been administered from Eden, as this part map of the Squatting 

Zones of N.S.W. from 1847 shows.

http://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/mort-thomas-sutcliffe-4258
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/70470243
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/70470243
http://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/manning-sir-william-montagu-4150
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/16696736
http://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/imlay-peter-2259


Vi  ew the entire map here  

      Map of the runs in County Auckland 

The orange arrow

is the location of 

the Stockyard Run

and the village of

Wyndham.

The blue arrow 

shows the 

location of 

Candelo Run, 

which seems to 

be in two parts 

with The 

Stockyard Run in 

the middle.

The yellow arrow

shows the 

location of a 

Bibbenluke Run, 

at what is now 

Rocky Hall. 

http://digital.sl.nsw.gov.au/delivery/DeliveryManagerServlet?embedded=true&toolbar=false&dps_pid=IE3777963


There were two runs called Bibbenluke, this one leased by William 

Hibburd was also known as The Big Jack Run, run number 65. The other

squatted by Ben Boyd around the village that bears his name, run 

number 16.

Both of these are listed at this link 

From 1831 free land grants were no longer made and land was sold at 

auction with an upset (minimum) price applied. From 1839, if the land 

was not sold, or the deposit not paid, application could be made to 

select (purchase) the land at the upset price, Selection had begun.

Modified   in 1842 ‘An Act for regulating the Sale of Waste Land belonging  

to the Crown in the Australian Colonies’ was passed in Britain.

Under this act, land was to be surveyed before sale, described as being 

Town, Urban or Country lots and auctioned with an upset price of one 

pound per acre. 

The Crown could set aside land leased by the Squatters for this purpose 

as reserves and auction them. Thus, in 1856 an auction of 29 country 

lots (portions 13-32) on the Stockyard Reserve, Wyndham were auctioned

at the Eden Policed Office.

https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/230102459/12501400
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/230102459/12501400
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/230150001/14255321


V  i  

e

w

View the listing at this link

Prior to this sale, Suburban lots had been auctioned from the ‘Mataganah

Reserve’ on the nearby Honeysuckle Flats (also within the Stockyard 

Reserve). In 1853.

View listing at this link

https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/228770774/12605897
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/228770774/12605897
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/228770774/12605897
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/228770774/12605897
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/228770774/12605897
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/228770774/12605897
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/228770774/12605897
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/12943951


This part Parish map show these lots

Historical Parish maps are at this link

A further land sale was held at Eden in July 1859 of 12 country lots on 

the ‘Stockyard Reserve’, this time west of the Village of Wyndham 

comprising portions 33-44. Vi  ew notice of the sale at this link  

https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/228717149/12908908
http://hlrv.nswlrs.com.au/pixel.htm


Below is a copy of the plan of this sale



And a copy of the parish map of the same

V  iew as a Historical Parish map at this link  

Not all these lots sold at auction allowing people like Solomon Solomon 

to select to purchase portion 35 under the act of 1843 as the below copy

of a later conveyance of this portion shows

http://hlrv.nswlrs.com.au/pixel.htm


 

Others were able to do the same, like Jno (John) Love with lot 44, as 

this Grant of Land document shows- These can be viewed at this link

The Village of Wyndham had been surveyed and named by 1856 as the 

plaque in front of the local School of Arts Hall indicates.

http://hlrv.nswlrs.com.au/pixel.htm


And this is

supported by

this record -

V  iew the  

record at this

link

Stated on the

record is that

the name of

the village of

Wyndham, was

originally

proposed to be

‘Mataganah’!

and that it is

located in the

‘Stockyard

Reserve’. This

suggests that

land was

resumed and

set aside

(reserved) from

the run for the

purpose of

siting the

village.

This seems to

have occurred

in 1853 With

the Village

having been

surveyed and

named by

1856

https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/231517359/12736140
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/231517359/12736140
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/231517359/12736140
https://www.records.nsw.gov.au/searchhits_nocopy?id=33&and_supplement_(sa_item)=&sg_map=&surname=&area=wyndham&description=&date=&
https://www.records.nsw.gov.au/searchhits_nocopy?id=33&and_supplement_(sa_item)=&sg_map=&surname=&area=wyndham&description=&date=&
https://www.records.nsw.gov.au/searchhits_nocopy?id=33&and_supplement_(sa_item)=&sg_map=&surname=&area=wyndham&description=&date=&
https://www.records.nsw.gov.au/searchhits_nocopy?id=33&and_supplement_(sa_item)=&sg_map=&surname=&area=wyndham&description=&date=&
https://www.records.nsw.gov.au/searchhits_nocopy?id=33&and_supplement_(sa_item)=&sg_map=&surname=&area=wyndham&description=&date=&


Sale of the town and suburban lots began. First in1857, then in 1860 

(page 1067) and again in 1893. You can view these at the links provided.

It seems that there was no initial rush to purchase the lots offered, 

but by 1887 most seem to have an owner as the below map of that year 

shows-

https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/222198088/13189337
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/230043018/12911663
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/page/12607317


The name on each lot is that of the first person to have been granted 

title to it. View the map at this link.

Not only was the uptake of lots slow, there was no building boom either,

as this crop of the above map shows. The only buildings visible, belong 

to J. Love, S. Solomon, J. Pryke (dwelling), R. Turbet (hotel) and two 

buildings on an opposite lot and two buildings at the public school, 

twenty years after the initial auction!

http://hlrv.nswlrs.com.au/terms/acceptTerms.htm


Nevertheless, the Crown lands set apart as ‘The  Site For the Village of 

Wyndham’ were described in 1886- View full description here

https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/222438961?searchTerm=wyndham%20county%20auckland%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20&searchLimits=


Land in the reserve not needed or already sold, had been returned to the

Run lessee in 1865-



View at this link

During this time three events occurred which were to impact on the 

colony of N.S.W., this area included; The Great Potato Famine, the 

discovery of gold (including at Kiandra), and the Crown lands Alienation 

Act.

The mid 1840’s and early 1850’s were hard times particularly for the 

poor, urban and nonurban in Britain and Europe generally. 

Industrialisation had by passed them, unemployment was high, food 

prices were rising, wages falling, harvests failing, the government was 

broke following the years of war in Europe, all leading to starvation. The

Potato Blight destroyed that crop causing a famine which in Ireland saw 

over a million people die (read more at this link).  

In the colonies however (here and America), settlement was expanding 

and there was a shortage of skilled workers, tradesmen and agricultural 

workers alike, to populate the colonies, partners and children were also 

needed. Churches and governments encouraged suitable people to 

emigrate. There were a range of schemes aimed at assisting people to 

move at no financial cost to themselves – (see link at 29 and here for 

more details).

Gold was found in the early 1850’s, in 1859 at Kiandra and while the 

rush to the gold fields that followed was short lived, it was popular, with

15,000 people estimated to have been at Kiandra at one time. By 1861 

the Kiandra rush was over, many of diggers having moved on to Lambing

https://www.google.com/search?q=potato+famine+facts&rlz=1C1PRFI_enAU750AU750&oq=potato+famine&aqs=chrome.5.69i57j0l5.15449j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
file:///home/selwyn/Downloads/Book%20%E2%80%93%20Kiandra
https://www.google.com.au/search?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.angelfire.com%2Fal%2Faslc%2Fimmigration.ht
http://www.unlockthepast.com.au/sites/default/files/Assisted%20&%20bounty%20immigrants.pdf
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/225251618/125898


Flat. While all tracks/roads probably led to Kiandra at the time, one 

which was established, passed through Wyndham. 

Rushes at alluvial gold fields didn’t last long and not everyone made 

their fortune. This left a lot of people stranded many of whom looked to 

the empty land around them which was under lease to the 

squatters/pastoralists.

In response to this situation, the newly and first elected Parliament of 

N.S.W. passed the ‘Crown Lands Alienation Act’ in 1861 (aka the 

‘Robertson’s Land Acts’, he being the first Premier); you can read the 

whole act here if you want , or a brief description here.

Basically, it allowed any one to select land anywhere at any time in the 

pastoral districts. They could select 40 to 320 acres (later 640), but to 

receive title/ownership, had to reside on the land for 3 years, make 

improvements to the value of 1 pound per acre and pay the crown one 

pound per acre. It could be paid in full, or after 3years, the selector 

could pay one quarter of the full price and pay 5%/annum of the full 

price to receive a ‘Conditional Purchase Title’. The time for final 

payment could be dragged out for many years. These were good terms, 

as it allowed people to own land without the money to buy it, provided 

they could meet the conditions outlined above.

This also prevented the original owners, the Aboriginals, from living a 

traditional life style. Until this time, they had access to leased crown 

lands ie. The Pastoral Districts, but now that this land (their land!) had 

been sold, they could be denied access by the Selectors.

Many people took advantage of this new act, including Archibald 

Turnbull who selected portions 82,107, 34,337, 61 & 62, a total of 358 

acres in the Parish of Wyndham within the Stockyard Run. This is a part

copy of his title document for lot 34-

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robertson_Land_Acts
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/nsw/num_act/claao1861n26270.pdf
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/nsw/num_act/claao1861n26270.pdf
http://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/robertson-sir-john-4490
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/1205324?searchTerm=&searchLimits=l-publictag=Kiandra+routes


 

Title documents for Archibald Turnbull are in this folder which indicate 

that he paid his purchases out in 1905 and this map shows those lots

file:///home/selwyn/Downloads/Stockyard%20Run%20file%20folder%2FTurnbull%20Title%20Documents


 

While this situation was supposed to advantage poorer people wanting 

land, it was not so for the squatters whose leased land was all at risk to 

being selected. This brought the two groups in direct conflict with each 

other, while poorly designed legislation made it possible for all manner 

of tricks to be used to gain title of land. You can read about some of 

this at this link. 

The Squatters were not forgotten in this legislation, as the Crown Lands 

Occupation Act of the same year gave them the means to gain title to 

parts their leases.

In 1884, A Crown lands Act was passed in an attempt to overcome these 

problems by removing some of the loop holes in the 1861 act and 

reserving part of each run from selection. This was achieved by causing 

each squatter to surrender his lease and reapplying for the half of it he 

preferred. The other half was available for selection, although the 

squatter could continue to graze it until this happened.

http://sa.org.au/interventions/squatters.htm
http://sa.org.au/interventions/squatters.htm
https://www.legislation.nsw.gov.au/acts/1884-35a.pdf
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/nsw/num_act/cloao1861n27287.pdf
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/nsw/num_act/cloao1861n27287.pdf


The closest example of this to this area I can find is   Bibbenluke Run as

this pastoral run map shows - Available at this link.

 

The resumed area available for selection, the leasehold area for the 

squatter and the line dividing them are labelled.

Some of the names of the earlier runs have lived on as town names like 

Candelo, Bega (Biggah) and Towamba (Taumba), some properties have 

retained their run name like Kameruka and Kanoona. Others are 

preserved as parish names such as Mataganah and Yuglamah, while 

others, Stockyard among them have been forgotten or replaced as time 

passed. For the Stockyard Run, this may have happened early on;  as the

later, 1850, third listing of claims for lease on the Maneroo, run number 

144 is no longer named Stockyard but is now Candelo, same area and 

owner, compare with first listing on page 7.

https://www.rahs.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/Book1_Section-5-The-Squatters-Act.pdf
file:///home/selwyn/Downloads/Stockyard%20Run%20file%20folder%2FImages%2FKanoona%20crop.jpg
https://www.aussietowns.com.au/town/kameruka-nsw
http://hlrv.nswlrs.com.au/terms/acceptTerms.htm


The legislative acts mentioned were all supplemented with changes, so 

that the total number rules influencing Colonial Land policy was huge. I 

have only included the main ones and have tried to demonstrate, using 

local examples, how they influenced the development around Wyndham. 

Having lived and owned land in this spot for thirty odd years I have an 

interest in its history and this story is part of what I have been able to 

research.

Norm Clarke February’ 2019

0264942136

norman.clarke1@bigpond.com


